Shortly after completion of the latest annual Synthesis Symposium (the 28 th ) seems a good time to outline some of the features that have led to these meetings being well supported by chemists from the Melbourne area and other parts of Victoria. Perhaps the most important is that successive organising committees have wisely interpreted the title word 'synthesis' so broadly as not to exclude any area of organic, physical-organic or bio-organic chemistry from involvement. And, as one-day events, the symposia hardly represent a heavy time commitment for most would-be participants. So, over the years, there has been a gratifying level of attendance covering local institutions across the boarduniversities, government laboratories and commercial operations. As a result, the meetings now represent probably the most effective local forum for a good cross-section of organic chemists to catch up with one another in person and be made aware of what is going on. My involvement with the symposia, apart from having attended them all, began early in 1976 when, as departmental Chair, I was asked to help institute them. A colleague, the late Dr Geoff Feutrill, was Secretary of the Victorian RACI Organic Chemistry Group at the time. In consultation with others, he had concluded that the idea of just such an annual event was worth implementing. So did I, though mindful that some enthusiastic beginnings fizzle out quickly for want of organisational staying power. I needn't have worried. Successive Group Committees have done themselves proud in establishing appropriate continuity. The pattern that has emerged has led to parallel meetings being established at other Australian centres, covering at different times Adelaide, Brisbane, Canberra or Sydney, and allowing overseas plenary speakers the opportunity to address a wider audience overall, than would otherwise apply.
Perhaps not surprisingly, successive symposia have witnessed progressive evolution towards covering a wider range of activities. In the early days, the content was all contributed papers. Nowadays, though still forming the core of the programme, contributed papers are generally buttressed at both ends of the day by plenary lectures. There are posters and trade displays, too. Attendances have increased. We used to regard the benchmark figure as around 100 but in recent times have generally been able to count on registrations being nearer 150, sometimes more. Granted, those are not large numbers by the standards of national or international meetings, but they are very substantial in the context of local research chemistry in Australia.
While some such aspects of the symposia have changed, one other, deliberately, has not. There remains a preference for a good proportion of the contributed papers to involve presentation by graduate students, giving many of them the first, encouraging opportunity for describing their work in a serious, though not too daunting, environment. Students and other young chemists make up a considerable proportion of those attending. Whatever uncertainty I might have felt in 1976 as to the longevity of the Synthesis Symposia, the series is now an ongoing Melbourne institution, fulfilling a valuable scientific function. It gives me personal and professional satisfaction to see it so, and I am most grateful to have been afforded the opportunity of contributing to this special issue highlighting some of its recent activities. 
